
GCYS Board Meeting 10-13-2015 

Members Present: Richard Stark, Carlos Reyes, Aaron Mees, Darla Mensik, John 

Koenst, Phillip Gentry, Ed Moninghoff , Max Donner 

Members Absent: Rebecca Castro, Dee Dee, Lynn Peloquin, Stephanie 

Middlebrooks 

Meeting called to order at 6:31 

 Bear opened with review of minutes from last meeting and motion was 

made by John Koenst to accept 2nd by Aaron Mees motion carried 

 Bear reviewed Baysa minutes, covered Stephanie Middlebrooks DOT report. 

New trainer for U9/U10 in SF Josh Brieva and he is doing well per Lynn. 

Stephanie also communicated to all trainers they are to reschedule/cancel 

games for any reason as long as fields are open. She will schedule a D 

license for spring 

 Bear introduced the new SF coordinator Darla Mensik 

 Carlos VP reported there are only 3 weeks left in the season and we need to 

get commitment’s from teams wanting to play in playoffs ASAP 

 Aaron reported he closed registration for all rec teams as they are full and 

competitive will be open till the 20th. 

 John reported there are pics in the paint locker for the little’s that need to 

be picked up and that the fields on Bay Street are filling up due to day light 

saving time. 

 ED reported that all associations want the correct jersey #s entered in 

Gotsoccer 

 Bear reported trophies were ordered for the little’s and will be handed out 

to the coaches. Signs will be installed at Fatima for this weekend’s games. 

No coach or trainer has the authority to reschedule or cancel games. Teams 

must show up if fields are showing open. After that the referees and club 

presidents are the only ones to cancel games for inclement weather. 

 Due to the rash of fighting with teams and parents Baysa is looking into this 

and GCYS has adopted a ZERO TOLERENCE POLICY and will add one day 



suspension on the player, coach or parent/family member receiving a red 

card ejection for violent behavior.  

 Motion to adjourn by Carlos second by ED motion carried at 7:17 

 

 

 


